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The State Director
Khadi & V.t.Commission,
Raipur-492001
(Chhattisgarh)

sub: Approval of Herbal Multi Product cluster implemented by Rahi GraminVikas Avam Shodh Sansthan, ffrfrf,ron, ,r;"0 A.;;,ril;rpur..reg
Ref: 1 .your tetter No.uq-pr6/irsnc*(frtryrslz o2o_21 Efrrm..] 6.10.2020sik +rq q{ifi ffiiq.18.01 .2021.

Sir, SFC Resolution No.Vl./202 O_21t14dated:09.0 3.2021
This has reference to your letter on the captioned subject quoted above, it is toinform that the sFc (v'l) in it, ,""ting held on 0g.03.2021 accorded the approvar of theproposal for Herbat Multi Product cluster imptemenl"o ov Rahi Gramin Vikas Avam

:n:: 
sansthan' Maharana pr.trp chowk,'Bir;;;; with the totar cost of Rs.1.50

The detailed financial break_up is as given below: (Rs.in Lakhs)
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Following regulatory compriance are require to ensure at
Director, Raipur before release of funds to the dedicated

the level of the State

account of the Cluster
under KRDP-Vl cluster:

1' lA should have to make available requisite land for construction of common
facilities centre which should be registered sale deed or lease deed
agreement for more than 1s years. in the name of lA at appropriate
registering authority and funds may be released only after such compliance.

2' Project cost submitted in the DPR by lA was Rs.2.00 crore which is restricted
for Rs'1'50 Crore accordingly action plan may be prepared with the help of
TA and got it approve by the CDCG meeting.

3' S'O' Raipur may ensure to deposit lA contribution of the hard intervention in
the ESCRow account of the cluster before rerease of funds to lA.
S'O' Raipur ensure to take valuable technical inputs/suggestions from TA
while implementing the cluster in order to make it sustainable & profitable.
An agreement will be executed between State/Divisional Director and
lmplementing Agency (lA) in the prescribed format on the non_jqdicial stamp
paper as per the stamp AcURules existing in the respective states for timely
completion on cluster intervention and proper utilization of fund.
lA shall appoint a full time executive, to be located in the cluster, who will act

the cluster Development Executive (cDE) with an. agreement executed
between lA & cDE and shall be responsible for implementation of the project
as the approved action plan by the CDCG committee in line with the DpR.

4.

5.

6.
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7. TA will assist the lA in formulating plans, getting approvals obtaining
clearance from statutory institutions, identifying suitable technology
/equipments for value addition of the products and will assist the lA in setting
up of CFC after identification of land by the lA. TA will assist lA in selection
of agencies /experts for various services and in developing suitable
operational frame work for various interventions and would also assist in
periodical monitoring of the progress of the cluster and disbursement of funds
and finally the TA would formulate sustainability Road Map for the cluster
detailing the exist strategy for the lA and the plan for business operations of
the cluster beyond the project duration. An agreement shall be executed
between lA & TA for proper implementation of the cluster.

8. TA would advice lA/CDE for making plans for procurement of raw materials
' along with the various micro and macro level tools and machineries and other
processes as identified and mentioned in the DPR. Tool kits may also be
distributed among the artisans.

9. The grant-in-aid will be regulated in accordance with the provisions contained
in the scheme/guideline prescribed by the Directorate of VIC vide no VICA/.1.
Cluster under KRDP/2O14-15 dated: 09.09.2014. The Grant-in-aid is also
subject to the provisions contained in the General Financial Rule-12A, as
amended from time to time read with the Government of lndia,s decision
incorporated there- under and any other guidelines which mqy be issued in

this regard.

10.The lA shall maintain separate ESCROW bank accounts for the Govt. grants
received and utilized in respect of this cluster.

1 1. The State Office, Raipur may furnish the performanoe/achievement report on
the monthly basis.

12" The supply contract/agreement/condition must include for proper skill
development training to the artisans so that.they can able to handle
maintenance of the equipments day to day operational problems etc. The
training should be organized as per the DPR for the artisans so that the
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artisans could optimize its utilization and able to ensure qualitative

quantitative prod uction.

13. In order to have sustainability and as a governance measure SPV may be

. formed with at least 33% of the artisans in the Management Committee.

14. The State Office, Raipur shall furnish statement of expenditure from

implementing agency of the cluster along with utilization certificate in GFR-

124.

15. Since, the KRDP-VI assistance will be in the form of grant-in-aid a condition

should be laid down in the agreement with the lA that assets acquired wholly

and subsequently out of Govt. grant shall not be disposed off without

obtaining prior approvfal of KVIC.

16.The lA should maintain separate record of the details of the assets acquired

from the assistance provided.

17. All concerned are to ensure adherence to the detailed operational guidelines

and GFR norms for proper utilization of the fund.

18. Director S.O. KVIC, Raipur and Director FBI should ensure timely

implementation, monitoring and submission of UCs in the prescribed format.

19. Zonal Dy.CEO will closely monitor the implementation of the cluster and

report to CEO on monthly basis.

20. Output and outcome on various interventions to be specified in the

agreement to be executed with the lA.

21.The interest accrued on the amount deposited in the bank, jf.any for this

cluster programme should be refunded to Central Office from time to time

under intimation to Directorate of RID and FBl.

22. Procurement of iools & equipments, goods assignment of work etc shall be

made following prescribed guidelines and GFR (General Financial Rules).

23. The grants-in-aid shall be utilized for the purpose for which it has been

sanctioned and shall not be diverted for any other'purpose.

24.The cluster project duration will be three yea'rs from .the date of the

sanctioned order. After completion of the project the lA must continue the

programme in the interest of the artisans and workers of itre tA.
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25' The implementing agency shall certify that no grant-in-aid for this purpose or

activity have been applied for or obtained any other Ministry or Department of
. Govt. Of lndia or State Govt.

Encl: As above yours faithfully,

Copy to, Dy.

1. Jt.CEO, KVIC for kind information
2' The Dy'CEo (cz), Bhopal with a request to peruse the matter forimplementation of the programme.
3. Dy.CEO (RtD) for kind information
4' The Director (FBl) for kind information and needful action for implementation

of the programme
5. The Director Accounts for information
6. Dirgctor (VlC) for kind information
7. secretary, Rahi Gramin Vikas Avam shodh sansthan, Maharana pratap

Chowk, Bilaspur

,l^b"
Vl'l4u\l

Dy. DirEctor llC lntO;

(V"to, t/c (RtD)


